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HYDRO VACUUM
®
 WASTEWATER & FLOOD RECOVERY VACUUMS

Capture and transfer up to 3000 gallons of water per hour in one step with the compact RPV vacuum system. 
Features a powerful, industrial 2-stage vacuum motor. A heavy duty, internal pump transfers wastewater up to 
100’ away while vacuuming continues…no need to stop and dump the collection tank. It is ideal for interior 
and exterior facilities maintenance contractors who need to collect wash water or for restoration contractors 
who need to pick up large volumes of water after a �re or �ood. Increase your e�ciency with optional vacuum tools or even a 
Vacuum Twister (For use with cold water or hot water up to 200°F)

The Hydro Vaccum® control panel has separate, lighted control switches for vacuum and pump out functions giving you the 

option to run them independently or together. A basket strainer collects large debris, such as leaves or trash, and quickly lifts 

out for dumping. There is a drain plug at the bottom of the tank to dump any residual sediment that may have settled to the 

bottom. (For use with cold water or hot water up to 200°F)

Features

loss of suction

*NOTE: Requires 2” diameter vacuum hose and 2” diameter discharge hose

RPV HIGH VOLUME ELECTRIC POWERED PORTABLE VACUUM W/ PUMP OUT

PART# DESCRIPTION WT LIST

RPV30E1 30gpm,115v, 15amp or 3500w generator, 2 Stage, 100cfm, 91” Sealed Lift 56 $1,843.16

RPV50E1 50gpm,115v, 20amp or 5500w generator, 2 Stage, 106cfm, 106” Sealed Lift 56 $2,412.37

VFBS8

Lift out basket strains out large 
debris to protect your transfer 
pump

RPV30E1 RPV30E1

& AHS06

RPV50E1

& AHS07

RPV ELECTRIC POWERED PORTABLE VACUUM OPTIONS

PART# DESCRIPTION WT LIST

AHS07 Wheel Kit, 6 Caster 5 $105.17

AHS06 Wheel Kit, Dolly Style, 2- 10” Wheels & Handle Assembly 23 $428.26

VFBB3 Dry Operation Filter, 3-Pack .7 $92.16
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HYDRO VACUUM
®
 WASTEWATER & FLOOD RECOVERY VACUUMS

The RGV Gas Vac is an engine powered, water recovery system with pump out.  It can be used with either 

one or two separate pickup devices and is ideal for facilities maintenance contractors who need to collect 

wash water or for restoration contractors who need to pick up water after a �re or �ood.

The unique polyethylene separation tanks are non-corrosive, weigh signi�cantly less than 50 gallon steel drums, and have 

landscape, or sanitary sewer where permitted, no heavy tipping to dump your tanks.  

 (For use with cold water or hot water up to 200°F)

 Features

Vacuum and pump out simultaneously and automatically, no loss of suction or lost time 

dumping tanks

12v Transfer pumps require no outside power, completely self contained

Recovers up to 25gpm, use up to 350’ total hose length – Use with one or two pickup devices

Air throttling system allows you to independently control the suction for precise control over 

pickup devices when using varying lengths of hose

2 qty. 26 gallon lightweight non-corrosive polyethylene hexagonal separation tanks w/ 1.5” 

sludge/solids drain & removable Stainless Steel lids

Debris �lters protect pumps and blower motor

Requires 2” diameter vacuum hose (350' max.) and 2” diameter discharge hose (100' max.)

*NOTE:  

RGV40: GAS ENGINE DRIVE VACUUM RECOVERY SYSTEM

PART# DESCRIPTION WT LIST

RGV40V12* 25 gpm,425 CFM, 14”Hg, 190” Lift, 627cc Vanguard Elec. Start 535 $14,473.68

RGV40H12* 25 gpm,425 CFM, 14”Hg, 190” Lift, GX630 Honda Elec. Start 535 $15,000.00

RGV GAS ENGINE VACUUM RECOVERY OPTION

PART# DESCRIPTION WT LIST

ATP36 Solids/Sand Separation Tank 62 $1,000.00

Using vacuum tools such as 

Twister Vacuum ANTV5 will 

increase your e"ciency

Transfer pump plug

Air throttle valveAir throttle valve

ATP36


